
Catholic Healthcare: Living Our 
Mission – CHAO 2018 Convention and 
Annual General Meeting

Date:

September 27-28, 2018

Registration Fee:

$495

Join us for the annual Catholic Health Association of Ontario’s conference to learn and discuss 
the significant issues and emerging trends impacting the catholic health care sector and its 
leaders.

What Your Peers are Saying about the Event:



“I found this conference to be filled with thought-provoking ideas that I can take back to my 
organization and have conversations about with my colleagues. It is a conference that 
encompasses  much reflection opportunity and fosters significant collaboration with peers.”

“This convention gave me much to think about, and I came away with the inner feeling that it is 
our responsibility to give a voice to those who need care and a choice about how we care for 
them.”

“Well worth attending, excellent speakers, contemporary topics, excellent opportunity for 
networking, excellent environment.”

Accommodation 

The CHAO Group Rate at the Toronto Marriott Bloor Yorkville Hotel is $216/night. Registrants are 
encouraged to make their accommodations well in advance, before the deadline date of 
September 10, 2018, as a limited block of rooms are available at this rate. Guests can call the 
reservations office at: 1-800-859- 7180 and mention the code:
Catholic Health Association of Ontario
. 
For online reservations at the group rate, please 
click here. (http://www.marriott.com/meeting-event-hotels/group-corporate-
travel/groupCorp.mi?
resLinkData=Catholic%20Health%20Association%20of%20Ontario%5Eyyzmc%60tcatcaa%6021
6.00%60CAD%60false%602%609/26/18%609/28/18%609/10/18&app=resvlink&stop_mobi=yes
)

In the event that the hotel is sold out, the below hotels are closeby:

InterContinental Toronto Yorkville Hotel
220 Bloor Street West, Toronto, ON M5S 1T8
416 960-5200 / 1 877 660 8550

Courtyard Toronto Downtown Hotel
475 Yonge St, Toronto, ON M4Y 1X7
416 924-0611 / 1 800 847-5075

Toronto Marriott Downtown Eaton Centre Hotel
525 Bay St, Toronto, ON M5G 2L2
416 597-9200 / 1 800 905 0667



Learning Objectives

To  review the foundation and ongoing journey of Catholic health care, and explore 
current day issues particularly in the areas of mission and values to enhance Ontario’s 
health care system
To challenge modern day Catholic health care to reflect upon and find new ways to 
continue its mission.

To register for this program, simply add to your shopping cart and click on the cart at the 
top of the page to check out.

Agenda

Thursday, September 27, 2018

12:00pm

CHAO 2018 Convention Registration

2018 CHAO Convention Opening

1:00pm

Welcome and Introductions

Ron Noble

President and CEO

Catholic Health Association of Ontario

Carol Lambie

President and CEO

Waypoint Centre for Mental Health Care

1:15pm
Integration and Transformational Change to Enhance Ontario’s Health Care System

Dr. Bob Bell will provide an update from the Minister’s office and discuss how the Ministry’s strategy 
will impact Ontario’s Health Care System.

Dr. Bob Bell 

Deputy Minister of Health



Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care (MOHLTC)

1:45pm

Building a Culture of Kindness and Accountability

Generous leadership is rooted in the concept of servant leadership. Generous leaders give from their 
time, their energy and their talents to grow and develop those around them, but make sure that their 
time is protected in order to get things done. This session will argue, based on research evidence and 
case studies, that when generosity is combined with competence and strength, employees and 
leaders can maximize their performance individually, for their teams and for their organizations. The 
session ends with specific take-home behaviors on applying generosity in every-day workplace and 
leadership situations.

Dr. Amer Kaissi 

Professor, Author

Trinity University
National Speaker

Studer Group

Learning Objectives: 

Understand the importance of generosity and strength in leadership 
Discuss the latest research evidence that shows how generosity and strength can 
lead to high performance 
Implement behavioral changes that are compatible with generosity and strength

3:00pm
Networking Break

3:30pm 

Panel Discussion: Building and Sustaining Culture

The panelists will continue the discussion on building culture and will provide added insights within 
and across organizations.

Moderator: TBC

Guy Chartrand 

President and CEO

Bruyère Continuing Care

Carol Lambie



President and CEO

Waypoint Centre for Mental Health Care

Dr. David R. Pichora 

President and CEO

Kingston Health Sciences Centre

CHAO ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

4:30pm
Annual General Meeting Registration

The Annual General Meeting is open to all delegates.

5:00pm
CHAO Annual General Meeting

5:45pm
CHAO Chairperson’s Reception

A networking reception for all delegates and speakers to attend. Refreshments will be served. 

6:30pm
Evening Session 

Ron Noble

President and CEO

Catholic Health Association of Ontario

Dr. Gillian Kernaghan

President and CEO

St. Joseph’s Health Care London

6:40pm

Greetings from the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care (Invited)

7:00pm
Dinner

8:00pm



Opening Keynote Presentation: Closing the Knowing-Doing Gap

This session will describe and share evidence-based practices for closing the “Knowing-Doing Gap” in 
health care. Jeffrey Pfeffer and Robert Sutton published a book entitled The Knowing-Doing Gap: How 
Smart Companies Turn Knowledge into Action. It pinpoints a challenge faced by organizations in all 
industries including health care: we work really hard to figure out what we need to do, yet fail to 
implement what we learned in the process. In 2001, the Institute of Medicine published a report 
entitled Crossing the Quality Chasm. This report pointed out that it takes an average of 17 years for 
new (scientifically generated) knowledge to be translated into practice. That’s a long time between 
knowing and doing; we can no longer afford to wait for 17 years. The gap between knowing what we 
need to do and actually doing it is almost always a foundational issue.

Learning Objectives:

Describe the “Knowing-Doing Gap” in health care
Implement three evidence-based strategic objectives in your health care 
organization.

Craig Deao

Author, National Speaker, Senior Leader, Managing Director

Studer Group 

Friday, September 28, 2018

7:00am - 7:30am

Eucharist

7:45am

Hot Breakfast Buffet

8:45am
Welcome and Opening Remarks, Morning Prayer and Reflection

9:30am

Servant Based Leadership: Personalizing the Mission

The presentation will focus on: 

Servant Leadership: A discussion of core Servant Leadership principles; the 
characteristics and behaviors of a Servant Leader; and a performance comparison of 
servant-led vs command-and-control organizations. 



Employee Engagement: Key drivers of employee engagement, the relationship 
between engagement levels and individual/organizational performance, and the 
relationship between Servant Leadership and engagement. 
Cleveland Clinic Case Study: An up-close look at how Cleveland Clinic transformed its 
organizational culture to dramatically improve caregiver engagement and patient 
satisfaction. The case study will include the Clinic’s implementation of Servant 
Leadership, and other key initiatives such as personalizing the mission; discussion of 
the challenges involved in such organizational change; and five core principles that 
can make the difference between success and failure.

Joseph Patrnchak

Principal

Green Summit Partners

10:30am

Networking Break

11:00am

Living Our Mission through Servant Based Leadership: Lessons Learned from Our Catholic Health 
Systems

The panelists will discuss how mission is lived within their respective organizations. They will also 
share some of the lessons they have learned along their journey.

Moderator: John Woods

Vice President Strategic Initiatives

St. Joseph's Health System

Tracy Buckler

President and Chief Executive Officer

St. Joseph's Care Group

Janice Kaffer

President and Chief Executive Officer

Hôtel-Dieu Grace Healthcare

Gillian Kernaghan

President and Chief Executive Officer



St. Joseph's Health Care London

Jo-Anne Palkovits

President and Chief Executive Officer

St. Joseph's Health Centre 

12:00pm
Closing Remarks

Ron Noble

Speakers

Robert Bell

Deputy Minister of Health

Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care (MOHLTC)
Dr. Robert Bell was appointed Deputy Minister of Health and Long-Term Care, effective June 2, 2014. 
Prior to this role, he served as President and Chief Executive Officer of University Health Network for 
nine years. He was previously the Chief Operating Officer at Princess Margaret Hospital and Chair of 
both Cancer Care Ontario’s Clinical Council and the Cancer Quality Council of Ontario. Dr. Bell received 
his Doctor of Medicine from McGill University and a Master of Science from the University of Toronto. 
He also completed a Fellowship in Orthopaedic Oncology at Massachusetts General Hospital and 
Harvard University. Dr. Bell is a Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, the 
American College of Surgeons and an Honorary Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh. 
An internationally recognized orthopedic surgeon, health care executive, clinician-scientist, and 
educator, Dr. Bell brings more than 40 years of health care experience to his current role.

Tracy Buckler

President and Chief Executive Officer

St. Joseph's Care Group

Guy Chartrand

President & Chief Executive Officer

Bruyère Continuing Care

Craig Deao

Author, National Speaker, Senior Leader, Managing Director

Studer Group
Since 2006, Craig Deao, MHA, has been an integral part of Studer Group as a senior leader for the 
organization’s speaking and conferences teams, and he now directs thought leadership across 
Huron’s broader healthcare practice. Craig is a highly regarded national speaker on leadership, 
engagement, quality, and patient safety. He works with medical staffs and healthcare executives to 
create highly reliable organizations where employees want to work, physicians want to practice, and 
patients want to receive care. He also co-led the organization’s journey to become a recipient of the 



Malcolm Baldridge National Quality Award in 2010. In 2016, Craig harnessed his field experience in 
healthcare to author the book The E Factor: How Engaged Patients, Clinicians, Leaders, and Employees 
Will Transform Healthcare. In addition to his full-time work with Studer Group, he serves as faculty for 
the American College of Healthcare Executives (ACHE). Born and raised in New Orleans, Craig received 
two bachelor’s degrees from Louisiana State University. He received a master’s degree in healthcare 
administration from the University of Minnesota. Craig now lives in Pensacola, Florida, where he 
serves on the quality committee of his local health system. He is married to Julie and is the proud 
father of Sam and Jack. Craig’s career has been a blend of operational leadership and hands-on 
experience in the field. As a result, he’s been able to use within the company the same evidence-based 
leadership principles Studer Group teaches its partners to adopt. He’s seen firsthand the power of 
hardwiring a handful of practices that align goals, behaviors and processes, with employee 
engagement and customer loyalty for Studer Group both ranked in the top 1% nationally. His field work 
focuses on working with senior leadership to achieve breakthrough transformation that actually 
sustains. He is an author of numerous articles in healthcare publications, a book on engagement, and 
speaks to tens of thousands of leaders annually. Prior to joining Stud r Group, Craig served in several 
capacities for VHA (now Vizient) including patient safety improvement and executive networking, 
connecting the 2,000 not-for-profit health system members across the nation.

Janice Kaffer

President and CEO

Hotel Dieu Grace Healthcare

Amer Kaissi

Professor, Author Trinity University / National Speaker, Studer Group

Trinity University
Dr. Amer Kaissi is an award-winning professor at the Healthcare Administration Program at Trinity 
University, a top-10 nationally-ranked program. He teaches courses in healthcare management, 
strategic planning, marketing and human resources management, and he directs the executive 
program. Dr. Kaissi is the author of “Flipping Healthcare through Retail Clinics and Convenient Care 
Models,” and has a second book currently at press titled, “Intangibles: The Unexpected Traits of High-
Performing Healthcare Leaders,” with a planned release of August 2017. He has a passion for speaking 
on convenient care models, healthcare leadership, humility and compassion, executive coaching, 
emotional intelligence, physician leadership, strategic planning and population health. Dr. Kaissi lives 
in San Antonio, Texas with his wife Wafaa and two children Maria and Adam. He is an avid soccer fan. 
Dr. Kaissi joined the faculty of Trinity University in 2003 after earning a Ph.D. in health services 
administration, research and policy from the University of Minnesota. Prior to that, he earned a 
master’s of public health in hospital administration from the American University of Beirut in his 
native Lebanon. His research interests include leadership, convenient care and retail clinics, strategic 
planning, quality of care and patient safety. He has published extensively on these topics in various 
administrative and clinical journals. He is a certified professional executive and physician coach and 
works with healthcare administrators and physicians to help them maximize their leadership 
potential. Dr. Kaissi also consults with hospitals and physician practices on strategic and business 
planning and marketing projects.



Gillian Kernaghan

President and Chief Executive Officer

St. Joseph's Health Care - London
Dr. Kernaghan was appointed the President and Chief Executive Officer of St. Joseph's Health Care 
London in 2010. St. Joseph’s is a multi-sited academic health care organization serving London and 
the region. Dr. Kernaghan’s passion for integrated patient care, leadership and performance 
excellence has inspired the organization to focus on the vision to “earn complete confidence in the 
care we provide.” Prior to assuming this role, she served for 17 years as the Vice President, Medical for 
various hospitals in London and led the medical staff during complex restructuring in which four 
hospitals merged to form St. Joseph’s Health Care. Through this restructuring and various program 
transfers between organizations, the roles of the London hospitals dramatically changed. In 1984, 
Gillian joined the medical staff of St. Joseph's, Parkwood Hospital and London Health Sciences Centre 
as a family physician. She completed her residency at St. Joseph’s Hospital in 1984 upon graduation 
from University of Western Ontario and was awarded her Fellowship in 2000. Gillian currently serves 
on the Ontario Hospital Association Board, and the Council of Academic Hospitals of Ontario Executive 
and Council. She served as President of the Canadian Society of Physician Executives for 2010-2012. 
She is a past Board Member of Canadian Resident Matching Service and the Canadian Medical Hall of 
Fame. She has served on numerous regional, provincial and national committees. She is a frequent 
speaker at conferences and a certified trainer in Crucial Conversations, Crucial Accountability and 
Influencer leadership courses. She has been married for 37 years and is the proud mother of three 
sons, three daughters-in-law and one little grandson.

Carol Lambie

President and CEO

Waypoint Centre for Mental Health Care

Ron Noble

President and Chief Executive Officer

Catholic Health Association of Ontario

Jo-Anne Palkovits

President & Chief Executive Officer

St. Joseph's Health Centre

Joe Patrnchak

Principal

Green Summit Partners, LLC
Joe Patrnchak is head of Green Summit Partners, a consulting practice dedicated to helping 
organizations bring out the best in their people. Prior to establishing Green Summit, Joe served as 
Chief Human Resources Officer at Cleveland Clinic. Tasked with making the Clinic a great place to 
work and grow, building a highly engaged workforce, and modernizing the HR function, he led 
development of a “we are all caregivers” culture—with innovative serving leadership, employee 
wellness, and recognition programs—that drove engagement to world class levels (as measured by 
Gallup), and contributed to a dramatically improved patient experience (as measured by Federal 



“HCHAPS” results). Joe implemented a new “people strategy” that transformed the Clinic into an 
employer of choice—recognized by numerous local, regional, and national awards. He directed 
deployment of HR best practices and a 21st century delivery platform greatly improved HR services. 
Before joining Cleveland Clinic in 2007, Joe served as Chief HR Officer and Senior Vice President at Blue 
Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts. At BCBSMA, he played a key role in reenergizing this mature 
organization through new strategic planning, performance management, and leadership development 
processes, and through innovative work-life, career development, and employee health programs that 
improved engagement to benchmark levels. Previously, Joe served as Vice President of Human 
Resources for HP/Compaq/Digital, including leading HR for the $4.5B Global Customer Services 
Division, which was cited for five years by IDC, Gartner, and Forrester as the technology industry’s #1 or 
#2 service business. Joe holds an MS in Human Resources Management and Organizational 
Development from American University; he is also a graduate of the Advanced Executive Program at 
Northwestern University’s Kellogg School, and the International Management Program at INSEAD, 
Fontainebleau France. He holds a BA in Sociology from Northwestern, where he (along with his twin 
brother Carl) was defensive co-captain of the football team and a member of the All Big Ten Academic 
Team. Joe is active in a number of community service organizations and religious ministries, 
including serving as a Board Chair of the Robert Greenleaf Center for Servant Leadership; Cleveland 
Inner City Tennis Clinics; Tenacity, Inc.; and the Oblates of the Virgin Mary. A co-Founder of the 
Healthcare Human Resources Forum, and a frequent conference speaker, he is the author of The 
Engaged Enterprise: A Field Guide for the Servant-Leader, also Exercises for Management Reflection: 
The Servant-Leader Workbook, as well as journal articles on organizational change, employee 
engagement, and servant leadership. Joe divides his time between his Boston home and Vermont log 
cabin. He is an avid skier, tennis player, and fly fisherman.

Venue

Toronto Marriott Bloor Yorkville Hotel
90 Bloor Street East 
Toronto, ON M4W 1A7  
(416) 961-8000 

https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/yyzmc-toronto-marriott-bloor-yorkville-hotel/?ttr=2.18bE

View Map (http://goo.gl/maps/XIr4)

Contact

Christina DiClemente

P: 416 205 1534

cdiclemente@oha.com (mailto:cdiclemente@oha.com)




